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News 2018 digest:

Airbus warns no-deal Brexit could see it leave UK
The European planemaker says no-deal Brexit would force it to reconsider its investments in the UK.

EU tariffs on US goods come into force
The European Union has gone ahead with retaliatory duties against $2.8bn worth of US-made products.

House of Fraser rescue plan faces vote
Creditors vote on Friday on the department store chain's plans to close more than half its stores.

Hammond: Treasury not the 'enemy of Brexit'

Chancellor tells City the UK needs to protect patterns of trade with EU "built up over decades".

Intel chief Brian Krzanich resigns over relationship
The company says Brian Krzanich is leaving because of "a violation of Intel's non-fraternisation policy".

US banks pass financial stress tests
The Federal Reserve says US banks have the money to handle a recession, despite rising credit card debt.

Chanel lifts the veil on its profits for the first time
The French fashion house has made its financials public but is in no hurry to float the business.

US court backs states over web sales tax
Previously companies without a physical presence in a state were exempt from sales tax collection rules.

Young's Seafood loses £30m Asda whitefish and shrimp contract
Young's Seafood said it was "naturally disappointed" by the news.

TSB failed to test IT system properly, suggests IBM
Experts from IBM, brought in to help during the bank's IT meltdown, query if TSB understood the risks.
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